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Jesse Jackson blasts
'intellectual genocide'

By Ira Sager
The Reverend Jesse L. Jackson,
f ounder and head of Operati'on
PUSH (People United t o Save
Humanity), spoke 'to a crowd of over
1,000 s tude n ts, faculty, a n d act.'
rninistrntors abowt "the irnnlica
tion s of ot:Jr thinkin g to shape an
l!lrban policy."
Rev.Jackson, a former aide to the
Rev. D·r'. Martin Luther King Jr.,
here as the MortGn Wollman Distin
guished Lecturer, addressed half
the crowd in room 4N at 17 lex.
while the rest watched next door in
4 South on video.
'Acce n ting his s tatis tically
backed arguments with his rhyth
mic phrases, Rev. JaGkson, urged
action on : the crisis in our urban
public schools; the employ1T1en t
crisis' impact upon cities; minority
businesses role in the development

of the city; and, above all, the need
to develop a comprehen sive urban
policy.
"Few ir1dictments will ren d.er us
as historically vul nerable as the
atrocities we have committed
again �t the oities ot this nation !·,"
he told the audience.
Rev. Jackson called our present
school system a form of "in tellec
tual genocide" since ir,i new York
87% of the black and Hispanic
students entering the schools in the
first grade do not graduate.
He said the public schools are
out of control. The cost of vandalism
at $600 million a year could provide
e n ough mor1ey to hire 54,000
teachers without raisin g taxes.
"To chan ge this planet we must
get up early in the morning and be
sober, sen sitive, and sane ...the
lan guage of our age must be more

s cientific than soulful," he ex
plained as the qualities this genera·
·
tion .m ust develop.
Criticizing Preside n t Carter's
efforts against in,flation, unemploy
ment, and an effective urban poli
cy, Rev. Jackso.r1 s'aid he believed
tme rresiden t has an ob'ligation to
sustain the cities that is greater
than any foreign allian ce.

"No matter how much he's (Presi
dent Carter) talked about peace, and
no matter how many olive bran ches
he throws down and walks across,
to raise the military budget in p·eace
time by 139/o mean s that- the
F>re side n t is s m oki n g a peace
pipe, aha, but it got gunpowder in
it," he told the crowd.
Rev. Jackson punctuated the
end of his speech by leadin g the
audien ce in chan ts:

Book prices go up, up, up
By Phyllis Bowdwin
Textbook prices are on the· rise, and taking a
larger bite out of studen ts' budgets. Students
carrying a full-time load can n ow expect to pay
anywhere from $50 to $85 per semester for books,
As textbook prices continue to climb, an
increasing number of students begin to eye the
bookstores with suspicion, convin ced that they
are victims of a blatant rip-off.
The bookstores vehemently deny that they are
ripping off studen ts. Ms. Costan tino, the manager
of Baruch's Bookstore, says they only. ta·�e a
modest profit above their cost. Sometimes we sell
books at cost. We raise our prices when the
publishers raise their prices" she said.
Lexington Bookstor� offered the greatest total
savings on new book prices. The savings, all less
than a dollar, except for Economics, is hardly
worth a student's time and carfare to shop from
store to store.
McGraw Hill sells at list prices, while Baruch,
Lexin gton and Barnes and Noble sell at dis
counted list prices.These discounts are based on
the price list in the store at the time the book is
being marked. But wice lists change perio(jicallY,.
If the price goes up, the bookstore won't know it

un til they order more books. When the new books
arrive, the new price list comes with it
Barnes and Noble differs from the other
bookstores in that it is a major chain that buys in
quantity and pays less.It would seem logical that
they would sell for less, but their prices differ only
slightly from the other stores, which would
indicate that they are earning a larger profit.
1
If the small operator's prices parallel large
chain's prices, and the sma11 bookstore is not
making wir1dfall profit on skyrocketing prices,
tl:]en who is? The bookstores, althot1gh touchy
abourrevealin g theil'prices and slightly defensive
an d suspicious of questions asked in connection
with this issue, were unanimous ifl poin ting an
accusing finger at t· he publishers.
A textbook goes through six stages before
reaching the student: from the author to the
author's agent, to the publisher, to the book
manufacturer, to the publisher's warehouse and
wholesaler to the bookstores, to the studen t. This
is the textbook in dustry.
,4-ccordin g to Bowker's Annual, 1979, college
textbook sales for 1971 were 371.5 million aollars.
In 1977 that figure rnse to 592.4 million dollars, a
56.3% jump in six years.

.\

. Jesse: I am -

Audience: I am Jesse: Somebody
Audien ce: Somebody
Jesse: I am Audience: I am Jesse: Somebody
Audien ce: Someb·octy
Jesse: Respect fli!e
Audience: Respect me
Jesse: Protect me
Audience: Protect me
Jesse: Never neglect me
Audien ce: Never Aeglect me
Jes.se: I am Audien ce: I am Jesse: Somebody
Audien ce: Somebody
Jesse: If my mind
Audience: If my mi.nd
Jesse: can conceive it
Audien ce: can conceive it
Jesse: And my heart
Audience: and my heart
Jesse: can believe it
Audience: can believe it
Jesse: I know
Audience: I kn ow·
Jesse: I can achic/ve it_
Audience: I can achieve it
Jesse: I am
Audience: I am
Jesse: Somebody
Audience: .Somebody
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PROFICIENCY TESTilNG

E$tablishing. minimum competency· levels
By DliBRA L. COSCIA
(First of a two-part series)

Bonnie Grossman, 18, is an upper
freshman at Baruch Gbll'e-ge arid a
graduate of.Abratiarm U['lc0lr-1 Hig.h
Sch0ol in BrnGklyn. Ms. Grossman
is one of the thousands of students
, who efltered the college last fall and
took the n.ew proficiency tests in
reading,, writing, and mathematics.
She is also one of the many placed
into a remedial c0urse.
Asked how.she felt about the
proficierifey tests, Ms. Grossman
replied, "The tests were fair. I know
I don't write very well but in high
school they were never very strict
about composition. I now have
English 2050 and I'm definitely
learning how to.write.
According to Mrs. Cecelia McCall,
diree;tor of Instructional Services
at Baruch, proficiency testing has ·
been mandated by the Board of
Higher Education "for every branch· ·
and stud�nt of CUNY who has matriculate9 since Fall 1'978."
"The t�sts are given after admis-.
sion but prior to registration," says
Mrs. Mc1a11. "Their purpose is to
estab.lish a minimal level at' com
\ reading, writing and
petency in
math." 1
Studen\ts who fail, Mrs. McCall
explained, "can matriculate. It is
r.nandated that the college provide
remedial \courses for those who
fail any 'part of the testing."
Because the first series of tests
were only administered last fall,no
retesting· h�s been done. As a result, ,
much eata is yet unavailable and
many que;s tions regarding test
procedures .and remedial cour-ses
are still unanswered.
For exalillple, Mrs: McCall was
asked wha,t will happen to those
students wh0 cannot pass a part of
the testing after repeated tries but

have pas·sed the other parts. Her
reply: "The college has not had to
make any such decision yet. I'm
sure circumstances would be taken
into account-'it's been .left, t1p to
the individual eol4.egesc"·.lM rn.
McCall said that "circumstan\\:es"
would incluGle cases such as En
glish as a second language (cSL)
student who has a good index in
business but has a problem with
reading or wri,ting.
According to Mrs. McCall, the
--reading exam presently used is a
standardized test called the Cali
fornia Achievement Test. It tests
both reading comprehension and
vocabulary. A stuqent may score 44
out of 70 in order to pass. Mrs.
McCall says this is approximately
equivalent to a 12th grade reading
level.

Yet 25 percent of students fail
this part of the testing. Mrs. McCall_
cited several factors which she
think;, play a significant role in
'failure: poor quality
of secondary
.
education, E ng lish is a second
language for many stCJdents, and
som� students "were r:iever tolc;J
that they couldn't read properly."
Says Mrs. McCall, "Many are ESL
students who don't have enough
experience with the l;;inguage.They
usually score Jaw on vocabula'ry but
higfier in cor.nprehension."

Remedial cou
. rses in reading are
CEO 0017 and CED 001.8.Each class
meets for .t hree hours weekly.
'Though the combination of tlrlese
two courses provides the student
with a full year of remedial work,
he need not take both. According
to Mrs. McCall, a student may take
a retest after CED 17 if he feels he
is readv.
A r:iew reading \.est will be in
stituted this fall, says Mrs. McCall.
It will be the compr�hensive part of
.: .,.:.

1,

1,,

.,... ,

:.
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the Descriptive Tests of Language
Skills published by the Educational
testing Servi, ce:The new exam will
test only comprehension and thus,
she says,--'.,will be fairer for the
l:iS·L stud.eAt."

Unlike the reading test whicM is
short answer, the writing test i's an
essay exam. A, ccording to P'rofes
sor Bernard Crane, chief reader of
the essays, a student must choose
between two essay questions and
complete it within 50 minutes. One
question offered 'in the past was:
Do you think that young peop,le
watch too much violence on tele
vision?
Crane says t,hat the exam is "a
pure test .of writing skill. No special
information is needed, no special
preparation is necessary, and there
is no need for cheating."
Accore'.ling to Cra,ne, the Writing
Assessment Test is produced by a
representative group 0f CUNY prn
fessors. At Baruch,the fest is useGJ
for proficiency and placement pur
poses. Grading is done by "all iull
time EngJish li)rof·essors at the COl·
legje."

Tlie �egulations for grading the
exams were established by CUNY.
The scor�s range from 1-6; 4 or
higher is passing.According to the
Evaluation Scale, aITT essay with
a score of "6" must show "com
plete organization, and ideas ex
pressed in appropriate lang·uage ...
writer supports assertions with
explanati0n or illustration." A score
of "1" indicates that the essay is
•"genernlly incoherent and hasoo
discernible pattern of organiza
tion .
lapses of punctuatio,n,
spelling anc;J @rammar," or tha.t the
essay is so brie.f "any reasonably
accurate judgement is impossible."
According to Crane, each essay
at Baruch is read by.at least two

p_rofessors. Each reacis and scores
t·he test but places a tab over'the
score unti I th.e next reader lilas
finished. A third professor then
·rem@ves ,the ta'E>S. If the �rades are
t'me same; tme essay> is gilLe,n tmat
score. If not, the third .person then
reads tMe exam and decides which
of tlie two grades will be given. l,f
necessary, a fol'.lrth reading.rnay be
done.
-"Ou.r system,"' says Crane, "is to
give anotMer essay Grn the first CiJay
of class to check to see if the
student was placed properly.H1is is
for t'he student's 1s>rotectiGn."
Professor Crane says that 40%
or approximately 1,000 stl!ldeAts fail
the exam. For them, remedial class
es are required. CraAe says that the
student who fail llilUSt take [rnglish
2000 plus two addHioAa1 I h0urs @f
tutorial eac'h week.
If the student passes with e 0r D,
he goes 9n Jo English 2050, also wit, h
tuto[ial.,lf he gets an A or, Bin 20<:J©,
lile goes 00 to 2Q50 w.ithout tutorial.
Prof. Crane calls tlie 2000 and 12050
plus tutorial, a "tutorial package."
He says that this pro@rali'fl yields
the amount of time and study t!.ie
administratio[) feels is necessary
for a student to pass a retes1. He
adde'd that this rule may chan'file
next year, and that a student rnay
be allowe.d to taKe a retest after
passing English 2000.
A student may take the r:etest as
many times as he _likes, but Crnne
says, "if he doesrn't pass it by the
time he has enough credits to be a
junior, the c0llege mandates that
he·may not continue hi•s educali@n
at the co.liege."
Crane says thaC retests are of
fered twice a year amd students
who wish to appeal failing graGles
may take the i,ssue to a cornrniHee
of professors within the English
department..

Baruch means more than business
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By BETTY M. LIU
Ask anyone, "What's Baruch
College?" and.the most common
answer is that it's a business col
lege. Unfortunately, people rarely
remember it for its School of Edu
cation, School of Liberal Arts, and
its School of Busiriess, and Public
Administration. In fact, some are
- even surprised that three schools
exist. But they do, and the way
they relate to each other reflects the
growing pains Baruch College is
experiencing as a ten year-old
college.
The business school has existed
for at least 50 years, but i-t was
formerly the.downtown campus of
City College (CUNY). Ten years ago,
CUNY turned the downtown cam
pus of CCNY into an independ
ent college-Bernard M. Baruch
Collge-and the uptown campus
of Hunter College beeame Lehman
College. Liberal arts, business and
education were no longer just
courses; they became three
separate schools.
Many changes have taken place
in the past decade, and the transi
tions haven't been easy. "Baruch
College has been splintered," said
Chairman Louis L-evy of Baruch's
Speech Department. "The unifying
forces before Baruch's founding in_
1968 no longe� exist. The Business
school is in competition with the
Liberal Arts School.!' Dr. Levy was
the ac"ting dean of the School of
Liberal Arts for the past year and a
half, and department chairman for
the past 30 years.
After reminiscing fondly about
how closely knit the school used to
be, -Or. Levy recatled many of the
changes he has seen take place at
Baruch during his 47 years in the
school's Speech Department. He
spoke sadly of the lack of interac
barning. It hasn't reached a level of
tion'.
maturity. But," he added, "this is
"EveryoAe's aware of the cold
a very complex institution with room
ness that permeates the school,"
for a lot of �eople and interests."
he said, "It's not just the students;
Martin Stevens has been the dean
the faculty come, teach their clas
of the School of Liberal Arts and
ses, and disappear." He thinks that
many faculty members feel that - Sciences since Ja·nuary 15, 1979.
The former dean of Humanities at
"I.here's no pay-off to being here;_
Lehman College (1974-78) comes
it's the· publish or perish syn
to Baruch with a different perspec
drome," he sighed.
tive. "T.he School of Liberal Arts
A disturbin-g statistic concern
provides a g·eneral education." For
ing the School of Liberal Arts is that
Dean Stevens, this includes training
only 42 of this spring's freshman
students in such basic skills as
class declared themselves Liberal
literacy and study skills, whiGh in
Arts majors. With so few students
many cases, begins with remedial
actually turning to Baruch's Liberal
classes.
Arts School, Dr. Levy commented,
Another aspect of general educa"the Liberal Arts School is still a-

tion is what Dean Stevens v,·ryly
called, "overcoming boredom.
Ennui is one of the worst dis.eases
. of our society," he said, "People
who are bored turn off from life."
The Liberal Arts subjects, such as
Philosophy, Music, and Art are
courses which he believes are
necessary for every Baruch student.
In commenting, on the Bus·iness
Majors, he said, "They're better
trained than they are educated."
Liberal Arts, especially advanc,ed
courses, are one way in which he
suggested that Business majors
can fill the gaps in their education.
Dean Samuel Thomas of the
School of Business and Public
Administration agreed. "Education

is for life, not just for making a liv
ing;" he explained, "Right mow,
many students who are attending
college are very career oriented,
and writing and speaking abilities
. are very important to any career;
this is where Liberal Arts is very
important."
Perhaps one reason why Dean
Thomas expressed such openness
towa ds ·the liberal arts school is
that he formerly taught in the Poli
tical S_cience Department. Six years
ago, that department was split in .
half; Political Science stayed within
the Liberal Arts school, while its
Public Administration division
joined the School of Business.
With 40% of Baruch's faculty
and 80% of its students enrolled in
the Business school, Dean
Thomas's position is clearly
essential to the unity of Baruch
College's various programs. He
was quick to point out that he "gets
along _with Dean Stevens," and
that half of every Business major's
credits are taken at the Liberal Arts
School
Even though the School of Edu
cation functions without fanfare at
Baruch, its dean, Bruce W. Tuck
man declared, "B.aruch would suf'-- ferln presenting itself as a total
'college concept if it weren't for us.
But we have to carry ourselves," .he·
added, "It isn't worth it to Baruch
to carry a losing proposition."
Dean Tuckman is trying to capi-
talize on the bus'iness aspect of
Baruch to develop the Sc.hoof of
Education's role. Its recruitment
program includes advertisement in
newspapers, mail-out campaigns,
and most successful, sending re
presentatives to College Nights
sponsored by local high schools.
"We won't really see the results of
our efforts until next year," said
Dean Tuckman, wllo has only been
at Baruch since June, 1978. "In the
meantime, we're really working at
it."
What ties the School of Educa
tion into the rest of the college is
the business aspect of its three
undergraduate majors: Business
Education, Educatio.nal Adminis
tration�· and Elementary and Early
Childhood education. With a cur
rent undergraduate enrollment of
325, Dean Tuckman feels hopeful.
"Right now, business is the hottest
thing; other senior colleges would
probably wish they have what we
have. We offer that wider range of
career opportunities," he said.

_Writing your r-esunie: ·sorn-e helpful tips
By STEPHANIE BASS
"Most resumes are reviewed in
less than 30 seconds. That's how
long you have to make an impres
sion," Ed Rogers, SP and director
of personnel for N.W. Ayer, told
Baruch's Advertising Society at its
March 8th meeting.
Rogers told the forty st·udents
attending to view (heir resumes as
sales aids, intended to serve three
major functions: 1. To get an inter
view; 2. To serve as an outline for
discussion during· the interview;. and

3. To represent them after' the inter
view.
Using a· slide presentation and
que s t i o n-a nd-answer format,
Rogers advised the group on many
ways to improve their resumes.
"Make them human. Don't highlight
negatives. Such phrases as 'Refer
ences on request' are meaningless
-leave them out. For an entry level
posi..tion, your age is not impo·r
tant-l'd leave that out, too_ And
don't say 'I'll do anything;' that's
not what an employer wants to hear.

The 8½" by 11" resume is univer-
sally accepted because it fits into
everyone's filing system. That's not
the area to get creative.
"Cover letters, personally ad
dressed to the recipient, should
always accomany your rE;sume. It's
the perfect opportunity to give the
prospective employer information
that might not appear on your
resume," Rogers told the group.
He further suggested that in
dividuals in the company would be
better prospect_s to approaGh tt\an

personnel departments. "I suggest
you write to the person you want to
work for-he or she receives much
less mail than the Personnel De
partment. You can find the correct
spelling and titles of the people you
want to reach in the,industry Red
Book. That's available right here at
the Baruch Library."
Citing examples of ways to make
a negative impression, Rogers
said spelling errors, typos, inaccur
ate dates, and sloppy xerox copies
were common.
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Charge cafeteria with assault
By LAURIE BROCKWAY

The Baruch College cafeteria has
been charged with assault on the
human d·igestive system in the first
degree by the Board of Health,
which has ordered a temporary shut
down for menu renewal.
Some of the violations include
serving food that: Makes your taste
buds curl, that makes the roaches
run in the other direction and tha:t
cause·s brain damage and diarrhea.
The cafeteria has ·also been ac
cused of rodent slaughter in the
second degree, for. the death of
Robbie Rat, the college's mascot.
The rat alleged)y indulged in a left
over hamburger and subsequentl_y
choked on the cardboard that was
used as a beef substitute. Then they
tried to serve him on the dinner
menu.
"Boogers ar:id dog poop are bad

enough," said one disgusted health
,
official, "but the food they've b_een
serving can make even that stuff
seem appetizing."
The charges were brought against
the Col,lege this morning, following
a surprise raid by the Board of
'Health. The raid was reportedly
planned by an official whose son, a
Bar,uth freshman, had to be institu
tionalized after eating breakfast in the
cafeteria last week.
"He came home wild eyed, with
diarr.hea dripping from his pant
leg," said health official Rodney
Bug.ger, of his son Rodney Bugger
Jr. "Then he started reciting sexual
descriptives and twitching." Mr.
Bugger said that he was able to
calm the boy down long enough to
find ·out that he'd eaten in the
cafeteria.
"I knew it was the foo·d," said

Student dies BC to Yet ,nUke reactor
of frus. trat•1 on
U
Baruch Cullege s· tudent Stanley
Schwartz died today from an attack of
"excess fr"ustration and craziness" he
first received during· Spring Registra
tion, according to a medical examiner.
"Star:iley died because he couldn't
register for an English course he
_needed for graduation; and because
he was closed out of that class, we
have lost a fine accountant," Dr. G.
W. Brown, New York City Medical
Examiner told re_p_orters clus_ter13d
outside Scnwartz's'room at St. Vin.::·
cents· hospital.· , .,..
Sehwartz attempted to register for
his last semester 01:1 February 16. Due
to a computer error, he was register
ing one week after his official regis
tration date.
Unable to enter the one course, he
needed for graduation, Schwartz
sought help from Dean Bertha New
house, assistant dean of Business
Schoo!. Sources close to that office
say Newhouse refused to help be
cause "the case wasn't mentioned in
her· Dean's Manual and she didn't
t'
know what to do."

Dean Newhouse refused fo comment.
Schwartz then turned to the st-udent
"Helpline" office, but was told they
were only opened from noon to 2
R.m. on alternate Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
he
attempted
to
Frustrated,
"charge" _the computer room at the
24th street building to "see why the
. machine hated me and was holding
back my graduation." He was re
strained by student runners.
Screaming obsceneties and team
ing at the mouth, Schwartz's "excess
frustration and cratiness"· continued
for six weeks. At home and later in
the hospital, he kept repeating,
"those morhers, those rotten mothers

Reached at home, Mrs. Ira
Schwartz, mother of the boy said,
· "It's a tragedy. I lost my boy to the
bureaucracy. I told him to be happy
with mechanical drawing at 7:30 in
the morning and Egyptian basket
weaving at 8 p.m. But he was unable
to -live with his course schedule. He
was a sensitive boy and his heart
couldn't take the strain."
No representative from the Regis
trar's office could be reached for
comment.
No ref:)resentative _from the school
could be reached for comment.
No representative from the- City
Univers[ty could be reached for com
ment.

The New Yor� City Department for
Radiation Control has approved plans
to move Baruch College to a new $1
billion campus which will include an
underground nuclear reactor._
Backed by very powerful prn-nuclear forces, Baruch College received a
health and safety Rermit to begin ·
constructiori of the new campus in
downtown Brooklyn at the site of the
old Atlantic Meat Market.
The idea to build a nuclear reactor.
for 'Baruch was first proposed in a
report on future CUNY needs by Dr.
Howard Who, special cor:isultant on
education to Mayor Koch.
Dr. Who, wh0,w�ote: J'l'.he insh,isior:i•,
of a nuclea� react0r as. part of a .n,ew.,
campus foJ Baruch .will mark ttie
revitalizatio·n for the whole CUNY
system, and make it both academi
c.ally and financially competitive."
Baruch President Joel Segall said
he expects the new campus to be
completed by 1985 and the reactor to
become operational by 1992.
At that time, President Segall said,
"Baruch will be the first college to be
energy self-sufficient."

"We will be able to supply jobs for
students, and practical hands-on experience for students taking· physics
1001."
The f:)erson tl;iat will be responsible
for drawing up the plans
. and the
future operation of "Baruch's reaetor is
Mr. Chuck Plutone, presently a pmfessor of marketing.

In an interview· with Tt:re Reporter,
Mr. l"lutone said, "everyone would
want to be located on top-a reactor."
"Why?"
"Because ,you'd .l!!�··saf.e fron'\ earth
quakes. Mmost 100 percent safe. The
grou�d arour:id the r.eactors wo1:Jld,,be
reinforced with _so much cor;icrete."
Mr. Plutone went on to say: "It
would be an inspiration for students.
It cou1ld help a student who wanted to
work out a design f0r an underground·
reactor. That would be an appropriate
subject for a graduate thesis. In some
Ways colleges are better equipped to
make such designs than companies
like General Electric and Westing
house. They can't get government
grants."

Alumn;us dies of- boredom

B
, aruch's oldest alumnus, Magus
McGill MgWarlock, died here yester
day at the astour:iding age· of 179.
Sources close to the .MgWarlock
family said that MgWarlock had died
of sheer boredom.
"When you live to 178," MgWarlock
had confided to a small circle of
family and friends ori hi· s last birth
day, "you've seen it pll twice. Who·
wants to see it a th.ird time?"
Born in 1800, MgWarlock was
educated at several of America's
oldest institutions, founding Harvard
College in order to have a place to do
his undergraduate studies, and later
serving during the Spani· sti American
War, and any army he could find
during the Crimean War.· In short, he
'was a mercenary.
In 1900, to celebrate his centenary,
he founded fourteen banks, divested
himself of $1 million ir:i railroad stock,.
and- journeyed around the world in a
helium dirigible. He was said to have
been accompanied by three of the
world's most ravishing women on his
flight, and was further said, on
knowledgable authority, to have ra
vished them all.
In the·midst. of the panic of 1929,
MgWarlock was rumor.ed to have
increased his fortune by $1,8 million,
purchasing Monrovia and loaning t-he
United States Treasury -�20 million, in

order to keep it afloat.
MgWarlock, a mountaineer in his
spare time, climbed Mount Olympus
to celebrate his 150tra birthday. He
was accompanied in his climb by 19
fina9ci�rs, a Sherpa guide, four ca
mels, and three ravishing women. Hi· s
sight failing, MgWarlock was rumored
ro have attempted to ravish his
Sherpa guide before being steered by
his camel to the women.
MgWarlock was buried in the Uni
ted States Mint, the only citizen ever
accorded that hor:ior. The government
was in no position to refuse, since by
his 170th year, MgWarlock owned a
controlling -interest in the building
and its contents.
He is survived by six children,
sixteen grar;idchildren, 1'68 great
grandchi ldren, 4000 great-@reat
grandchildren and a camel.

Bugger, "I've seen th
, is kind of thing
happen before."
Rodney Bugger J-r., mow at the
Institution Fort-he Very Strange And
Weird, is reported to be suffering
from brain da�age and severe
intestinal problems. His doctors
give him a 40 percent ehance of
ever beirig normal again.
The cafeteria's head ehef, Normal
J. Norman, was brought in for
questioming today. The authorities
woul· d have reportedly charged him
with preparing f.ood with the inten
tion t6 kill studen,ts, hlut his lawyer
(who also defends Steve Rubell)
persuaded them not to by inviting
all officials involved to _Studi0 54.
Upon amalyzing the cafeteria's
culminary delights, H:ie Eloard of
Health discovered a n.umber of
untasty stutters in the menu.
"For instar:ice," said Health In
spector James T. Bone, "they were·
stuffing their,rueat balls with toilet
p·aper and using seaweed ir:i their
egg salad. And I'm r,eal surprised
that no one's croakeEf over a bowl 0f
soup yet. The stuO is lethal."
"As far as tlie rat goes," said
Bone, "it's a real shame. We found
him in the oven, before they tried to
pass him off as food. However,
th.ere was strong evidence of rodent
doody in some of the other foods, i•f
you could call it that."
Baruch's Deali1 of Menu Pref:)ara
tion, Arnold Furrd, gave this educa
ted comment. "Look, if there was
· any rodent dooEfy in the food, it's
not our fault, okay, get outta here. I
mean, with Of:)er;i admissions, th
, ey
d0n ! t care who they let into t.his sc
hool and we can't always comtrnl
these things."
Because trae Falafel mam was
0utside today, Barnch students did
not seem to be too perturbed ab0ut
the cafeteria's shut down.
"I don't give a flying fart," saia
400-pound sopbomore, Danny Mc
D.oodle, with fala,fel jl!lice d�ippir;ig
from h-is mouth. "I thimk their food
tastes �ike cow turd anyway. I
usually eat Chir:iese."
"The cafeteria's fGod makes me
throw up," said Accounting major,
Baton Majorette minor, Sallo/ Song
heart. "Besides., man, I'm into
health foods."
Most students ech0ed the ab·ove
sentiments, felt awful abol:Jt the
death of Robbie Rat, and saicl they
hoped thaphe cafeteria would think
in more edible terms in the f1uture."
However, stude�t Larrry GlickfelEf
said he would "miss the litNe
thing-ies in the bottem of my c@ffee
cup" and hoped the cafeteria w,oulcl
r-eopen soon.
_
A spokesman for the -C,0'llege,
who was too embarrassea to give
his name, said that "every thirg
would be straightened 01:Jt -real
soon." But no one· seems to know
just when the cafeteria will reopem,
though no one seemed to be too
shocked about its shutdown.
Speculation has i-t that !"resident
Segai'I resi_gned because "he hacl the
feeling that something sticky like
this would happen .."
1'he Department of Health said
that the only way the cafeteria cowld
reo.pen is if they. buy "real food" and
stop trying-to poison students.
"If we ever find another trace of
rodent doody or any crud in that
stuff," commented lnspettor Bone,
"this place has had it. We don't like
the idea of them trying- to serve our
future leaders of America any
slime."
Well, things were back to rnormal
at Baruch College this aftern00r;i.
As l!lsual, not too many people
knew what had happened and no
body �eal f¥- car.e�l..
1

we come!
Brooklyn, ANhere
EDITORIAL
The long awaited move of the
activities in downtown Brooklyn.
Baruch Campus to downtown Brook
Shoplifting, at Mays, Korvettes and A
lyn will soon be a reality. The move
& S department stores. This art is not
will actually benefit the entire Baruch
easily accomplished at Mays. Bri•ng
community.
along a shopping bag from another
Let's examine the facts:
store and complete your karate Les
For the students failing their cours
sons in order to tackle burly store
es and feeling depressed, there are
guards, Once out of the store there
several psychiatric facilities in the
are easily accessible escape routes
area. If our own counseling depart
acrnss the' Brooklyn and Manhattan
ment hasn't been effective, hang
.
)bridges.
on-help is on the way.
For those ·interested in_ more ser
.
For those athletically inclined stu
ious recreation, check out, the corner
dents, there is weightlifting and track
of Dean Street and 4th Avenue, "the
(running) close by. Where? On Fulton
ladies of the night" await you. Rare
and Livingston Streets. What's more,
high flying birds!
if the students are interested in
These activities will be offered for
earning extra money, they will be able
course credit, but only the swift
to sell any type of merchanqise in
should sign up. The unsuccessful
push carts along Fulton Street. At the
students will enjoy an extended stay
approach of ticket writing cops, the
at the famous landmark hotel at the
student vendors can sprint with heavy
corr.er of Atlantic Avenue and Boerum
carts held high dowr-i the many· side
Place-The Brooklyn House of Deten
streets in the area.
tion.
The fleet footed will especially
Classes in' real life experience are
enjoy one of the main extracurricular
planned with the dwellers from the

area's many subway stations as guest
lecturers. Note books are optional,
but your visiting pq:,fessors insist
that ydu bring along a bottle of cold
Thunderbird or Night Train Express
(wino wines) to each class. For your
comfort, please bring along a can of
air freshener.
Those members of administration
who incur the wrath of students will
be summarily marched to the subway
and put aboard the "A" train in the
Hoyt-Schermerhorn Station, ·de
scribed as one- of the. 10 'most
dangerous in the entire system. Other
members will be delayed by strategic
potholes on the Brooklyn Queens
Expressway.
All classes will be cancelled for
students in good academic standing.
These students will be free to enjoy
the Brooklyn museum, Prospect Park,
Brooklyn Academy of Music, and
swimming and belly dancing at the Y.
So what are we waiting for? Move
it! Brooklyn here we come.
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The basic handbook
of basic basics
The Basic English Handbook of Basic
Basics, By Strunk, Strunk, Strunk,

and Strunk. Los·s and How, publish-.........
ers, 6 pp. $12.50.
r
The fifteenth edition of this old
warhorse, newly translated from the
Latin, is a most welcome sight. Four
generations· of Strunks have pared
- down this text, which once had 125
pp., to the very basic essentials: the
book is now 6 pages long, and at a
modest $12.50, who can kick?
The rules are bas_ic indeed, and
·have been updated to keep pace with
variations in the language. Here are a
Good weather and a well-kept
few examples:
surface led to easy scoring for both
* "ain't": Never begin a sentence
squads in the early going. Both teams
hopped well and no fouls were called.
with "ain't." If you must use the
word, place it unobtrusively in the
UCLA pulled ahead in the late
middle of the sentence, or better yet,
portion of the first half and led 103 to
at the end. E.g., "This, in my humble
· 88 at the half. But Baruch refused to
opinion,_ ain't the_ finest of Sh_ake
die as kor.i-g-to�s ,prepared tG jump,.

Baruch sqEJeezes by UCLA
to retain hopscotch· title
New course
of'ferings here
The fall 1979 term at Baruch will open
with the addition of several celebrity ad·
junct professors.
Since Baruch has the reputation as
one of the finest business schools, it
is only fitting that Banking would be
among the choice of course offerings.
Baruch feels fortunate that Bert
Lance has consented to donate his time
to the teaching of this important phase
of ousiness. His class section will be
Crea·tive Banking 101 and lriterpretive
Banking 102. Parlayed credit will be
double or nothing.
In the tax division, a course will be
given on how to ..get ahead and leave
your tax worries behind. This very im
piortant course will be taught by Spiro
Agnew. Mr. Agnew feels that in this
day and age, when the more you earn,
the more you are taxed, it is -impera
tive to know how to avoid the unfair
government bite. Look for Tax 11'01
"Y0ur right to shelter and protect."
laathics and t-he Law, a course detailing
how to deal with the law when you reach
that top position, will be taught by the
king of ethics; Richard M. Nixon. Mr.
Nixon will not permit tape recordings
of any of his lectures.
Jhese influential people are donating
their knowledge, good will and time,
without any charge to the CUNY System.

· Baruch retained the National
Championship in Hopscotch tonight
as it defeated. ,number two ranked
U.CLA before a screaming crowd of
forty at the Garden basement play
ground.
• Percy Longtoes of Baruch scored a
record 6§ points in his last hop thus
enabling Ban.ich to squeeze by UCLA.

"Good traction ang precise aim
enabled me .to gain the needed
points," an exhausted Longtoes said
after his historic hop.
The game lasted well over the
expected hour causing distress to the
neighborhood six-year-olds who were
waiting to have their playground
back. Police riot squads were called
and the six-year-olds were kept out of
ear shot of the contestants.

While UCLA cruised through its
season undefeated, Baruch, the de
fending champi9ns, suffered an _ early
defeat to the University of Alaska.
The Baruchians finished strong com
ing out with twenty straight wins.

FRANKLY SPEAKING

Trailin'g

by over thirty

with

all

jumps completed, Longtoes studied
his position and then hopped his final
hop. Gaining double 8's to start,
Longtoes kept going as a hush came
overt-he playground. But his 38 years
seemed to be taking its toll. Fatig.ue
started to set in, causing Longtoes'
foot to slip closer and dangerously
near the floor.
But like any true athlete who has
trained for this event, Longtoes gave
it one last effort. Keeping his foot off
the pavement he went on to gain the
point, the game, and the National
Championship for Baruch.
Next for Baruch? The China show
down in Peking with Baruch repre
senting Old Glory.

speare's tragedies." Or, "The f.inest of

Shakespeare's tragedies this ain't."
. Opening sentences: Always open
the sentence.
. Closing sentences: Always close
the sentence with a period.
Never begin a sentence with a
period.
It is worth mentioning that five
United States .Presidents have had
Strunk, Strunk & Strunk in their
permanent libraries: Andrew John
son, Grover Cleveland, Warren Hard
ing, Dwight Eisenhower, and Jimmy
Carter. As President Carter said
recently, "I read it every night before
·prayers, and every morning before
breakfast. It's more than a book to
me. It's an enigma."

.... by phil frank
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Executive recruiters: headhunters
in whafs become a buyer's market
Executive recruiters or head
hunters as they are commonly
called are prospedng. Fee struc
tures vary, though most work �n a
contingency basis plus retainer to
place candidates in the $20-45,000
salary range. For those with the

By PEGGY SHEPARD

"In the fray for the better job, the
liberal arts lose out to technology."
That is the consensus of several
minority executive recruiters con
tacted around the coun'try.

Sigma Alp!Ja Delta
amends constitution

or more credits) in the evening
session and· must have taken a
rrninimum of 36 credits at Bernard
M. Baruch College with an aver
age of not below B. minus, 0.25,
and must have served on com
mittees recogniz�d by the organi
zation.

By Winsome B. Henry

-r:-"

For several years, Sigma Alpha
Delta's constitution has been a
source of controversy among cer
tain members of the Baruch com
munity. Recently, however, this
confr.oversy cam(;) to"1l.· head when
John Melahn former ESSA presi
dent brnught charges of censtitu
tional discrimination against the
organization:
An ESSA e· m ergency meeting
was held to resolve the issue·.
Three members of· Sigma Alpha's
Executive Board, attended the
meeti111g. B.en Fernandes, Chancel
·Ior, Gabe Perry, Vice Chancellor
and Angela Moore, Treasurer.
The key issue discussed was'
that Sigma Alpha conciuded all its
meetings <?n alternate Friday
night, s during the semester. These
meetings, it was noted, preclude
participation by those students of
religious preference who observe
:he Saobath starting on Friday
�venings� Speaking on behalf of
the organization, Gabe Perry
stated that the meeting night can
be <,hanged frem Friday nights but
only by majority vote of the
members.When Perry · suggested that
those who cannot attend the
Friday night meetings could 1T<1eet
on an alternate day prior to the
general meetings, some of the
members became indignant.
· ' ' T h a t ' s ·d i s c r i m i n a t i o n , ' '
shouted Jo,h nny Melahn. "Why
should we be treated like second:
class citizens?" he asked. "Further
more, we still wouldn't be able to
hold offices" he added.
After several minutes of heated
discussion, Ben rernandes told the
Assembly that an emergency
meeting of Sigma Alph·a would be
called the following evening where
he would propose an amen0ment
to the consitution.
"An emergency meeting of Sigma
Alpha-Delta Chapter was called by
the Executive Board on March 16,
1979. At this meeting, the fo_llowing
amendments to the constitution
were proposed ahd accepted by
majority vote:
"ARTICLE: Ill, Section 1A reg13-rd
ing requirements for membership
into Sigma Alpha-Delta Chapter was
amended to read:
"To be eli_gible for candidacy for
m�mbership, a student must be
at least an upper sophomere (45

"ARTICLE 111, Sect.ion 1B regard
ing election of student member
ship was amended to read:
"Candidates shall be considered
for election at special meetings
called fo·r that purpose. Only ac
tive members shall be eligible to
vote for candidaies for acirnission.
A ninety percent vote of t-he ac'tive members present shall be
required to elect student mem
bers. .l).ctive menmbefis are tmose
who Mave attended fifty ,pereent
of regularly schedwled meetings,
and fer those who, becawse of
religious observances, are un
able to attend regularly sched
uled meetings, fifty percent of
meetings called py a member of
the exec-utive board.
"ARTICLE Ill, Section 2B regard
ing election of faculty members
was amended to read:

J

"No more than three faculty
members may-be admitted each
year. A ninety percent vote of
active members present shall be
required to elect a faculty mem
ber.
"STANDING RULE accepted by
the membership at the meeting of
February 25, 1977 regarding new
candidates was amended to read:
"New candidates who, be'cause
of religious observances, are
unable to p.ttend regularly
scheduled meetings wHI be eligi
ble for 'election to membership
provideci they fulfill service re
quirements, and provided th_at
I-hey attend fifty percent of meet
ings scheduled by an Executive,
Board member.
The amendment to Sigma
Alpha's constitution was accepted
by members of the Assembly.
Sigma Alpha will however
continue to hold its mee.tings on
alternate Friday nights until an al
ternate.night is voted i,n by the ma
jority. Plans are being made to
have those students who are
unable to attend the Friday night
meetings on an alternate day of
the·ir choice.

knack of matching the right heads
to the right jobs, headhunting can
be lucrative. _
Minority-owned search firms are
experiencing a growin!:') demand
for their services: although they
have a smaller piece of the action,
generally s,p ecializing in the re-�
cruitment of minority candidates
for middle-management to execu
tive level positions in major corpor
ations. Minority headhunters are
called UROn, almost routinely, by
companies that are seeking minor
ity persons to fulfill their affirmative
action goals. Sparking this progression is Hie need for business and
technical expertise. The result is a
rising fever of competition, and a.
simmering new-tbink attit,ude:' "Can
you get the job done and improve
the bottom line?" says Richard
Clarke, the doyen of the headhunt.
Clarke, of Richard Cla�ke Associ
ates began his search firm in 1%7.
He identifies middle-level to upper
level managers, and pla_ces college
graduates through career oppor
tunity centers around the count. ry.
"I'm often asked, _'Where have all
the career opportunities @one,'"
he'sa,i d. "And rmy response is: If
you're already in financial Gr tech
nical fields, you don't wonder."
But for fhose who do wonder.,.
deprogram ·the mind of assum.p
tiems, he say
, s. Tthink fuac;;k to Satur.
day mornings of Watch Mr. Wizar©.
Now we have the wizardly robots
of Star Wars. Consider the amount
of broadcast time medical and
science re.porting has assumed.
These leisure-time activities ref-lect
what is really happeni111g in the w0rk
place, he says, where technological
advancement today requires speci
fic know-how.
To brave this new world, "those
who make· it have undeniable tech
nical competence," says Clarke.
''It's the liberal arts versus the tech
nocracy. In a seller's market, busi
ness is less selective about the
type of degree acheived, .but in
the present buyer's market, industry
can afford to select candidates
whose academic degrees and/or
work backgrounds more directly
impact on industry."
Highly s�ught candiciates, he
says, have degrees in chemical or
electrical engineering, account
ing, and the r111aster's of business
admifllistration (MBA). B·ut the boom
area, says Clarke, who himself .has
a computer science background, is
computers, a growth f'ield in which
he does not foresee a saturation
level. Clarke targets en_gjneering,
finance, and law as ot�er areas of
great opportunity. To a lesser
degree, he considers administration,
investment banking, and marketing
as opportune fields.
However, a liberal arts graduate
with experience, training, or an
advanced degree in the comphlter
science field or ousi,ness adminis
tration can parlay that B.A. into a
profession with extraordinary pos-
sibi Iities. Persons with training
in logics, such a_s theolo,gian9i,·

philosophers, langwage and some
social scienee,majors, have gone
into computer programming and
done well, according to Clarke.
Clarke says of fihe MBA: "It's li�e
a jewel, everyG>ne waAts one." He
sees the MBA industrywide trend
on its way to beceming a self-ful
filling prnphecy. "MBAs will end
up doing what B.A.s did yesterday,
and probably won't do -it any b.et
ter."
Many recrhliters feel strongly
that the MBA is a neci;essary cre
dential. Finance and marketing are
the two ppecializations seen most
in demand. ManagemeAt informa
tion systems and statistics are ris
ing hn valt:Je. Bhlt the key worci here
is specialize. MBAs in general pro
grams, such as mana,g ement or
business administration, may prove
disappointing once the bidding
·
begins.
BiJI Cunninghar,n, parrner in
·Hatchett & Cunniingham of Char
lotte1 N.C., does not fee_l that the
MBA is neqess-ary, l;>ut c@.ncedes
that it opens the door to excellent
opportunit, ies. Espe@ially, he S?YS,
if the wndergraduate degrfo)e is in
business, for it shews a conti,nu
ation of experience ancl commit-·
men!. And he warns, "Cempanies
look at it very seriously that way."
Ernest Jones Jr., presfdenf< of
Rar:l Ass0eiates in Clevelalild, n0tes
a trel'lrn towar-m the teclilnical de
gree cormbined with. fhe MBA, l'!lut
feels it niay peak as more techni
cians get the MBA in an effort t@
brush up on people skills. "rolks
are_ truly questionin€} the value
of the.MBA, because so many
schools are now awarding the ele
gree," Jones says. As a resuilt, he
says, credibility, s.tarting sa,laries,
and number of offers now hinge on
whether the MBA was awarded by
a top school. Tep 10 scheols li,ke
Harva�d, the Unjversity of Ctilicago,
and Dartr.riohlth's Am@s Thlck, have
bsien awarding the degree since
the turn of the century. Stanford,
Wharton, Cornell, The Sloan School
of MIT,'Carnegie Mellon, and Colum
bia are 911 backed by gold. The
University of Virginia and 8utgers
are also mentioned in this roster.
But one reality is that: cronyism
is not dead. Jones say-s that maAa
gers tenci to seek,' an·d in sor,ne
instances, only recruit MBAs from
their alr111a maters. He ll)Oints to
top MBAs securing $18-25,0Q(:) wt!iile
an MBA .from a Tennessee black
schoGi f-et©-hed $14,500 of which
$1,500 was foi the MBA.
Social c@mmunication can be
essential to upward mobility im the
corporate structure. Jon·es cites
t-he.,tendency of black students to
isolate themselves in tlile academic
environrnerit to the point, he says,
that some may not be able te com
municate socially with white co
workers. He says .blacks should re
orient their thinking to wantir;ig tG
join the general business club.
"We can't be hesitant about being
p9rt of the mains,tream, and hope
to <l:onquer it."
1

.
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Night students don't use recreational
facilities, questionnaire reveals
By John Dolan
There is little sports activity
for Baruch after 5 P.M. However,
this can change and it is all up to
the night student.
The E:vening Session Student
Assembly (ESSA) handed ·out a
questionnaire at the beginning of
last semester. It asked: are you
aware of the following evening col
lege recreational facilities and
how often do you use them?
The Results
Aware Not
Use
Aware Often
50% 49.6% 2.3%
Gym
Swimming
44.2% 54.9% 1.8%
Pool
Weight Room 37.7% 60.5% 1.8%

Area

Never
Use
Seldom
6.4% 90.5%

4.1% 93.2%
5.5%

91.8%

The return represents 11 % of the
student evening session body.
Based on the 2,000 surveys given
out by the E
. SSA Treasurer Steven

Sales, these figures were based 0n
the assumption that these activities
were accessible to the students.
The returns indicate that a large
number of evening students are
unaware of these facilities (roughly
over 50%) and thus the poor ratio
of users to non users.
Originally it was believed that the
ESSA was responsible for cutting
the Night lntrai:nurals and Recrea
tional program, but ESSA Presi
dent, Matthew S. Abraham stated,
"I protest these closings, as an
other instance of Baruch College's
discriminatory practrces against
Baruch Night Students."
He referred to the treatment of
the Night StuGlents as that of
"second class students." Mr.Abra
hams also �aid that the college
should treat all- students, whether
they are Day,Night or Graduates in

the same manner. "The College has
quirement in swimming and bas
a responsibility to all its students."
ketball. "We still have a chance to
The Director of the Recreational
open these areas to the student "
and lntramurals here at Baruch·, Dr. stressed Dr. Nagell. "All that is
Albert J. Nagell, stated, "If we can
needed- is the funds. How we get
have the appropriate funds, we can
the funds is up to the student."
furnish supe'r vised programs for
Abraham says that the Assembly
students to participate in with a
will bring the matter to the attention
variety of programs available."
of the school board as soon as the
Dr. William Eng, The At.h letic
response is clear.
Director of Baruch, sadly reflected
This student involvement has
on the current situation at Baruch
worked before according to Uon
for the Night Student and pointed
Higgins, Evening Session Activity
to budget problems involved. Be- ·
Advisor. "Student interest helped
cause of the lack of funds to pay for
achieve the success of the tennis
an individual to supervise during
programs sponsored by the Evening
those hours and to run a decent
and Graduate Assemblies.·'
program, we are unable to run an
intramural or recreational program
If you favor the reopening of the
in the evening."
facilities which you are entit!ed to.
Dr: Eng did however stress that
write to, Dr. W. Eng. Your positive
there were evening courses open,
response may provide you with
fulfilling the Major_ academic rerelaxation and won't cost a cent.

Victimology program: d�aling with trauma
By NANCY WEISS
"The purpose of the Victimology
Program is to get the -victim of a
violent crime to the point where he
may say, 'This is something which
really happened to me, but I have
incorporated it into my life, and now
I bel'ieve I can live with it,'" ex
plained Mrs. Susan ·swanson;· Co-�
ordinator of Victimology Services
for the Karen Horney Clinic since
1977.
The program, located at 329 East

62nd Street, New York City, was
developed in 1974 by Dr. Martin Sy
monds, a former city policeman,
who well recognized the special
needs of victims.After completing
his studies in psychiatry, Dr.
Symonds developed the Victim
ology Program. rte now provides a
lecture series in "Psyc.hiatric First
Aid fer Victilms"of Viole
' r-H Grimesi"
which trains teachers, firemen,
policemen and other professionals
to help reduce the trauma many
victims experience. He now works

Liberal Arts: stepping stone
"A liberal arts education might
not be of much value in today's job
market," said Mrs. Theresa Salvia,
Professional Placement Specialist
for McGraw-Hill Publishing Com
p,any, and Merrill Tribble, the Lib
er,al Arts Curriculum Counselor at
Baruch College.
But Tribble added that a liberal
arts education gives the student an
intelleGtual foundation. "because
it teaches the student how to
think ...in a more in-depth manner
than the average person."
Nevertheless, there are many
difficulties faced by liberal arts
graduates, according to a recent
New York Times article, in finding
employment conducive to their
educational backgrounds. Tribble
conceGled that liberal arts grad
uates "tended to encounter employ
ment difficulties." He advised that
a liberal arts education be used as
a stepping stone to pursue a more
viable field of endeavor, but added
that liberal arts is a valuable pre
!i)aration for the teaching profession.·
Tribble added that the publishing
industry has always attracted many
of those with a liberal arts educa·
tion as copy editors, editors, and
· writers.
Mrs. Alvia of McGraw-Hill indi·
cates that the best possibility for
t,hose with a libera·1 arts education
may be an "entry level position."

This would include secretarial
work such as typing and shorthand
which she said students "are not
prepared for. and are unwilling to
do because of. the misconceptions
they have about owning-'a degree."
But, she emphasized the possibility
exists only if these persons have the
potential the company is seeking.
"From here." Mrs. Salvia con
tinued; "they would have to 'prove
themselves in terms of ambition ...
in terms of agre·ssiveness' to ensure
promotion to editorial assistants
and CQPY editors."
"No one is hired simply because
he or she has a degree," Mrs. Salvia
said "there is mucJl more to it than
that." "College can only do so
much, but actual experience is ab
solutely necessary."
Mrs. Salvia explained that Mc
Graw-Hill receives job applications
"by the hundreds " from people with
liberal arts educations, but, very
few are considered for an entry
level position. Among those hun
dreds. she continued, are many
teachers who have become dis
enchanted with the teaching pro
fession."
Referring to Prentice Hall Pub'
lishing, a company that does more
hirin.g and training of liberal arts
graduates, Mrs.Salvia said simply,
"applications are astronomical."

for the clinic on a consultant basis,
and also works with the Pol ice
Department.
In her airy, relaxed office at the·
clinic, Mrs. Swanson provides pri
vate treatment· for victims of any
kind of violent crime. Any victim
who calls in is seen immediately.
T,he program consi9ts of six f_ree
. c�unsel'ir, ig.ses�iOAS, d�ring which
the client may speak freely about
any problem regarding his vic
timization.
The title of the program, "Victim
ology," implies a theory that the
victim can only respond instinctive
ly during the actual occurence. The
victim is in shock and is not capa
ble of an intellectual judgement,
explained Mrs. Swanson. "The
victim feels that he could- have
changed the course of what hap:
pened to him.The program tries to
show the victim that he was justi
fied in his actions and could not
have acted more responsibly or
more effectively. We help them to
see that they've done nothing
::Vrong," she said.
The victim of a violent crime
progresses through three stages.
The fost is a state of shock. "They
deny the incident to themselves by
saying, 'I do not believe this is·
happening to me,'" explained Mrs.
Swanson.
The next stage is fear. The inten
· f that fear depends upon how
sity o
1
long the victim has spent with the
criminal. "The
· reaction of a person
who has been burglarizid during a
period of a few moments, as com
pared to a woman who has bE;)en
raped over a period of a few hours
is quite different." The raped
woman will look back on the
situation and feel guilty, thinking
she could have avoided it in some
way. The reacions, said Mrs.
Swanson, of people she speaks to
will help to heighten her anxieties.
"They will say things such as,
'Don't you ever lock your doors?' or
'Why did you go to that singles' bar
in the first place?' The program

attempts to help these victims get
over whatever it is that is
immobilizing them."
Mrs. Swanson said that the third
stage includes alternating feelings
of depression, anger, and apathy.
These feelings may become
immediat_e ly ap-p arent to the
victi_m, or max surfa.c,e to.ng after
the ·i,n10i,dent,,Mas ·oc"curred:�S'.he
said that the woman who has been
raped will call the clinic, usually,
as a final action. "Raped women
have been to the hospital and the
Sex Crimes Analysis Unit of the
Police De_partment. Then she will
wait awhile, and realize that she is
actually quite disturoed try the
incident. She will then call the
clinic, seeRing help."
The six free sessions dci seem to
help most of the people who come
to the clinic. "Although some
persons may have a pre-existing
disturbance-which the victimization
may actuate, these persons will
have a harder time getting over the
experien_ce. Such patients may
either go to specific mental health
clinics that deal with their particu
lar disturbance or, or may matricu
late into the Karen Horney Clinic
on a regular ba'sis, for more inten
sive psychoanalysis."
Established in the memory of Dr.
Karen Horney, the clinic also pro
vide.s free and low cost mental
health services for all poor and dis
advantaged peoples. Prospectives
must submit an application, to be
reviewed by the director of Social
Work and the medical director.
"Peopl'e are rejected if they earn
too much money," says Al ice
Zelar, assistant to the executive
director. The cost of analysis
ranges from $0 to $30 per session.
The clinic does not involve itself
with any of the legalities c:oncern
ing the crimes' victims.No records
are kept of the patients, other than
their Aames and addresses. The
policy helps protect the clinic from
subpoena, or court testimony for
tbe pati.ents.
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The Department of Student Personnel Services
and the

Journalism Program of English Department
present a symposium

POLITI.CS AND THE PRESS -tr
FEATURING ...

• Michael Rosenbaum, Soho Weekly News·
• Frank Lynn, The New York times
• James Wooten, Esquire Magazine

Thursday, April 5, 2:30-5 ·pm
(

Faculty Lounge, 5th floor, 24th Street Building (�55 East 24th Street)

•

Followed by a Saturday

* JOURNALISM WORKSHOP
Saturday, April 7, 1 Oam-3pm
· Faculty Lounge, 5th Floor, 24th Street Building

· • Workshop I (10am-noon) - Newsgathering and Newswriting
Professor Melvin Mencher, Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism

• Lunch (Noon-1 pm)
• Workshop II (1-3pm) - Newspaper Production
Denis Shedd, Consultant to Columbia Daily Spectator

The staff of The Reporter
wishes one · and all a happy
Easter-Passover season.

•

